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THE VICTORIA TIMES. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1895.8
ANOTHER LIE NAILED.ST. VITUS DANCE.There were only 30 Chinese 

one saloon passenger, Mr.
as tender.
jpakwMgkre;
Madella, and a small amount of freight 
to take aboard and they were easily tak
en off.

The Victoria will get to sea about 5 
o’clock. She has a full cargo of freight 
and all of her cabin accommodation is

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportTHE QUADRA ON THE ROCKS Captain Folger Did Not Make the State
ment About Shooting Seals. RiXâ! PowderA MALADY THAT HAS LONG BAFFLED 

MEDICAL SKILL.
Government Steamer Hard and Fast 

on Fulford Beef, Discov
ery Island.

Some time since the San Francisco 
Examiner printed an article in which 
Captain Folger, of 'the sealing schooner 
E. E. Webster was credited with mak- 

.. „ , ing an affidavit charging certain British
A Sneed, Cure for the Trouble at East | schooners, the Annie E. Paint, Captam 

Discovered—The Particulars of the Bissett, among the rest, with using fire- 
Cure of a Little Girl Who Was a arms in Behring Sea. Captain Folger

came here shortly afterwards and when 
questioned denied the truth of the story. 
That he did not make the statement :s 
proven by the following letter:

Office of the Collector of Customs,
In a handsome brick residence on the I „ . . ,,,n vSi^ ’ 18îto' 

10th line of Goulbqm township, Carle- ° s^Your^mmunt^tlon of tiie^.lth Inst., 
ton County, lives Mr. Thomas Bradley, regarding a newspaper report that Capt.
0rs 1nGrr^rsdim-08VnCr®fUlharh; malfk"sVo^n"men?'that^rSln’ ^ 
ors. In Mr. .Bradley s family is a bright tish sealing vessels had violated the law by
little daughter, 8 years of age, who had ; using fire arms in Behring Sea, has been 
been a severe sufferer from St. Vitus | duly received, and in reply thereto I have

. _. .__ ._____ . . I to state that Capt. Folger made no suchuance, and who had ^been treated by j affidavit at this Custom House. On the con- 
physicians without any beneficial re- trary, he answered “no,” under oath to the 
suits. Having learned that the little following question at the time of entry:

a—„   a »_... . “During the course of yonr voyage did youone had been fully restorëd to health by observe any vessel, American or British,
the use of Dr. William’s Pink Pills, a engaged In violating the terms of the Paris

award or of the legislation enacted by the 
respective governments for carrying 
said award?” The newspaper article to 
which you refer was evidently a mtsstate- 

Respectfully yours,

taken up.

BUTTER AND FRUIT.Three Vessels Make an Unsuccessful 
Attempt to Poll Her Off at 

High Tide. Absolutely pureProf. Robertson Gives the Conclusions 
Drawn from His Late Visit. Severe Sufferer.

LOOK OUT FOR ROBBERS

Dominion Express Company Wain 
Agents Against Safe Workers.

W. S. Stout, general manager 
Dominion Express Company, has 
the following - circular letter t 
agents of the company, including tl: 
in British Columbia:

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 18th, is.- 
All Agents:—A gang of safe blower. , 

working extensively along the lines , 
railway In the eastern part of the , ’
lnce of Ontario, and in the proud, 
Quebec south of the St. Lawreue, nJ,. ‘
Is necessary that you should take 
precautions in the care dt any moue,- ,, 
valuables which you may have in \ 
charge, and make an effort to effect promut 
delivery of such. The gang who aueiJ, 
fed to blow our safe at Cowansville, i ,,,, 
on the 16th Inst., are described as foin™’' 

No. 1.—Stout, medium height, wore n.uM 
cut blue pea jacket coat, medium 
dark moustache, black Derby hat.

No. 2.—Medium height, slim build, i01™| 
faded brown overcoat and folding ...î I winter cap. • k

3.—Little fat man, grey over-™, 
same cap as No.

No. 4.—Full dark complexion, old, slouch 
soft hat, tight-fitting pants, black ill-titum, 
frock coat, medium heavy Mack moustache 

If you see or hear of any persons answer
ing the above description, kindly advise 
me by wire, giving direction in,.which 
have gone and any other particulars you can furnish.

On his way back to Ottawa Prof. Rob-
TVwJnion government steamer ertson, the dairy commissioner, talked 
Dominion governor to a representative of-the Winnipeg Free

Quadra is on B ulford ree , Press, and is Reported as follows:—
island, one of the Discovery group. She While in British Columbia he attend- 
■went on at 4 o’clock yesterday after- many of the agricultural exhibitions, 
noon with a falling tide, during a dense and learned from them and from inapec- 

The news did not reach the city tion of farms in several districts, the 
fog. me news great progress which has, been made in
until late last eve g, * the putting out of orchards and the
Owens arrived at Oak Bay in tne s growing of fruit for the Northwest Ter-
launch and notified Capt. Gaudin, agent ritories and Manitoba markets. A trav- 
of thè ’marine and fisheries department, elling dairy had been sent to British Co- 
of the accident The tug Vancouver lumbia in August and will continue its 
with two scows was immediately dis- work in that western province until near 

, . .. „ith th„ „hiep1 nf the end of this month. As yet there is
patched to the see e J only one co-operative creamery in Brit-
lightering the steamer. At daylight tins jsj-, Columbia and two cheese factories,
morning Capt. Gaudin went out with This production of butter in the province
the tug Lome, and later the C. P. N. is not nearly sufficient to meet its needs.
Co’s steamer Rithet in command of Large quantities are imported .from
Capt. Irving, and the tug Constance Manitoba, some from the new creameries
v v .7 ,, , , , . in the Northwest Territories and somewent out. As soon as the tide had risen from California and the other States to __ , _ _ . ^
sufficiently, the Lome, Rithet and Van- tj,e south. The butter which was sent Q7, , U jfil Unanimous Choice of M. C. Cameron,

made fast to the Quadra, but from Manitoba and the Territories while j 5 jjj if'' Frank Madlll, M. P. Dead.
fresh made, or which had been kept in Vj/7 I 11 jl 1 _______
suitable cold storage rooms, was giving #/ I | |0^sQ| Dungannon, Ont Oct 26.—The West
excellent satisfaction and was fetching ^**tod»j0ir Huron Liberals have unanimously noir-
fair prices, a quantity of butter from ^ inated M. C. Cameron -for the Commons
the shipments made early in the season, WM . vacancy, caused by the Appointment of
however, was in poor condition from be- Hon. J, C. Patterson to the Lieut -
mg kept m places where the tempera- IfT Governorship of Manitoba.
ture «vas above 45 degrees. That butter^ ‘Now Entirely Free From Disease” Beaverton, Oct. 26,-Frank Madill,
was off-flavored, was hardly saleable, v Ent rely Free From Disease. M. P„ for North Ontario, died yester-
and yield most unsatisfactory returns -to correspondent of the Journal call- day. On Monday, Oct. 21, he had a
those who sent it. There is still a good ed at the family residence for sti-oke of paralysis and a second one
opening in British Columbia for fresh the purpose of ascertaining the facts, last Tuesday, since which time he has 
made butter of the finest quality, and and found the little girl a picture of been unconscious. Mr. Màdill was of 
the Manitoba article is decidedly superi brightness and good health. Mrs. Irish descent; but was a native- of Can-
or to the butter imported from the Faulkner, a sister of the little one, ada, and was in his 43rd year. He sat
S0l4 ‘ ~ . , ,, , . gave the following information: “About in the Ontario legislature from 1881 to

A profitable and mutually advantage- eighteen months ago, Ah-ira was at- 1883.
snee<t1^e^i)JSI1^aLfeirade*i.Sh0Uldi -bu tackod with that terrible malady, St. he was elected to the Commons, and 
mis^m-nvin^10^et,Yeen the mountain-- Vitus dance, and became so bad that we again in 1891, in the Conservative in- 
nr»i,p n, J-s “• the called in two doctors, who held out no terest.
C of C-nlT6 n>gh0guap ^.a C-en" h0I,e to us of her ultimate cure, and she Hamilton, Oct. 26—Hattie Koch,

was 80 b8dly aff8Cted the ‘dance’ daughter of Antoine Koch,Falifnrnii and * f ^ ^ f as to require almost constant watching, suffocated in the burning hotel, died
S mV hÆer t offiÏÏn^Æ time ^ m the Ottawa yesterday. This makes the fourth v,e-

TTntil the nrespnt J°urna* of a similar ease cured by the tin: of the fire, two boys having died 
time the fruit grtftvers there havc/hardlv “Se of Dr" Williams’ Pink Pills, which Thursday. The condition of Mrs. And- 
been in a wriffio €o3e wRh those KaVti, us fe?ewed h°P«- We procured a rew, who was a gtiest at the hotel, 
who had orchards and shipping facii • °?,Up e ,0!. boxes- and before they were Miss Cronan, servant, still in the hos-tie. Item S, 2b“et hSfet iSu “T'SK*!». 

fn,itseand<'thenpricJStat whS^hey^can WSS ectirely fre® the^disea^ and WHITE’S VERY BLACK ACTION.

thelawant7of tlankoba'and^the Tend- th“ P^ItF ^ LeaVqueJeer of^Hit^rim?6 C°DSe"

tories against all competitors. No conn- 3inC8 th , futhe Fink ftlls was ais' 9 f H 8 Cnme-

of most excellent quality. With the ex- Plnk Bills cured her and strongly rc- {4jed vesterduv ii h'J
perience of last vear to »o upon the commend them in similar cases. yesBrd?y m Buffalo, is well known
growers and shippers will be able to P.r- Williams’ Pink . Pills are an un- 20«ars of^age UD“arrl5d ma°’ ab?'}t
pack their fruit in attractive packages fading specific for such, diseases as loco- fathg^ d - ® ’ . 5®, IF
suitable for its preservation and distri- mot^r ataxia, partial paralysis, St, Vit- He left town twTdTv^ «To * k'
bution, and with the reasonably low ,us dance,^sciatica, neuralgia, rheumat- Toronto Oct 26 \f on1rates offered at the latter part of last $*», nervous headaeün, the after effects j TSSf «fe
season by the C. P. R„ doubtless a of to grippe, pailpitatkm of the heart, aitgh arrived to ffieht L thF* pit? tea
larger trade will be developed. Pale and sallow complexion, aH forms of the rem*J8 of Z ,inf«^!n^7 Jl?

A notion has got" hbroad that fruit weakness either in male or female. which they will take ta Cardinal in**» 
from British Coluinbki, while unsut- Bink Pills are sold-by all dealers, or will mortinTfor ®
passed in size and shape was deficient in be sent post paid oni receipt of price, 50 Ze to mZ anv rtatemem
flavor, color and solid flesh. After see- cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by Buffalo VT T rw-t n, t d
ing and examining samples of the fruits addressing Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Harper, in all probabi'litv will be releas- !’°,int8 oa Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. ed 'Zm custod^ and e^eZaZ from
s fut .Ÿ o£o?Sf ÆuiS6 in COmSÏeD FOR TRIAL.

prZuc^^nywhere.0 bToerfSLteBthe Preliminary Hearing of William Farrell tothefcity

opening of trade it has been suggested Completed This Morning. Lawrence, state of New York. This' is
that B. C. fruit growers send several ------- r *jlp, . ,
cars of assorted fruit for display and Ttie Preliminary hearing of William fore she to^nffnln
competition at eastern exhibitions, and Farrell, who accidently or otherwise result of this'doctor’s act that the rfrf
also to render it easy to supply weekly shot Géorgie Douglas at the Yates died. “ 6
and comparatively small needs of the gtreet house of Mrs; Ma
merchants in the different towns along * ; , . , , . . - 4 ...
the railway. For several years there 0<4S a”°’ "as concluded this morning
should be large exchange of butter aud tbe accused wais committed for
fruit and other products from Britton trial. When Constable George Perdue
Columbia. This inter-provincial exchange completed i}is evidence as to the arrest
would greatly promote the prosperity .of and other facts connected with the
the people m both provinces. For in- V(^ot-,i nxr ,
stance, at the present time a British Co- „ til t,a.y ’• a. ^^*5*?* for# 1 o’clock yesterday afternoon, Bank
lumbian sends one dollar to the south for th evideore nf fb<- "h v T t0 obta'u Examiner Charles Clary, who has been
butter, and a Manitoban sends one dollar handled the case. Dr Johfi Zng"de° in 1he seTeral days- walked into the
SiîrînuZthan-rSitfz a
the producers to the south have the two . 11 ,to th® bouse and the temporary gram from Controller Eckels, and an- 
dollars, and the two Canadians have ,c.cf tbt‘ wound, of which he non need that he would take charge of 
nothing but the satisfaction they derived <W a superficial examination, the institution.
from the eating. If the ftitish Colum- * J°“ri , w*io with Drs. Rich- The closing of the bank is the resuit
bian would send his dollar to Manitoba ardsoa and Hasell dressed the wound, of the demand of the city, made last
for butter, and the Manitoban would det-cribed it in detail. He said among week, Tuesday, for the balance of over
send his dollar to British Columbia for other things in his evidence that had
fruit instead of to the south, after both any dll"t or particles-! of Cloth or wool
butter and fruit were eaten they would been carried into the wound the 
have quite as much satisfaction as in the would very likely have lost her limb, if
other case and the two dollars' in this not ber life- It was a dangerous wound,
country to boot. If this single dollar bnt bnd taken a favorable course, and if
wei-e multiplied by hundreds of thous- ad went well the woman would be able
auds the result would be just so much -t0 leav* the hospital- bight weeks from
more to the advantage of Canadians in the date she- entered ft. The bullet was
both provinces. ' bred from above and in a downward di-

Cold storage service on. the railways, Gestion, but from what distance 
and a cold storage depot on one of the could not say.
railway tracks At Winnipeg are neces- J- P. Walls, solicitor fof the accused, 
sary to the safe development of the but reserved defense, the- prisoner under, in
ter business of Manitoba, or the fruit straction declared that he had nothing
•business from the west. Such a storage to say, and- the magistrate ordered' that
building would be a safe commercial the young man be edffimitted for trial,
venture, would probably yield a fair re- The brothers of the "accused, held as
turn in the capital invested from the be- witnesses, haye been released. ’/
ginning, and would be of -very great _____ :_____i______'/
benefit in putting the butter and fruit TUG BOAT BOIL][8Rl3Xt>I 
trade upon a sàfè and paying basis. t-

And Kills Two. Captains as Well 
Number of Haâds.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The tug boat T. T.
MoorewbOd, valued at $20,000, exploded 
at 4 o’clock this morning in the river at 
17th street. Capt. Gollinan was picked 
up a few minutes after tbe explosion, 
but the other four, members of the crew 
are not to be found. The supposition is 
that they have been drowned. The 
tain was badly burned and is 
peeted to live. /

A later investigatioil showed that the 
pilot house of the tng O. B. Green, 
which lay hear the Moorewood, was 
smashed by the explosion, and Captain 
John IerguSon, who was asleep inside, 
was instimtly killed.

AMERICANS TO BE EXCLUDED.
From the Ottawa Journal.,The United States Naval Constructors Can

not be Taught in England.
> I-s

Washington, Oct 26.—Apparently the 
Brl- British authorities feel they have go tu

as far as prudence and courtesy permits 
in assisting in the education of our nav
al constructors, for thé navy depart
ment has been notified that hereafter 
no American naval officers will be per
mitted to take the course at the Green 
with Royal School of Naval Architec
ture, a privilege which was enjoyed by 
them for many years with such signal 
benefit that they have usually graduat
ed at or near the head of their classes. 
The Glasgow school, and that at Paris, 

DUNGANNON LIBERALS ALIVE, however, are still open to our young con
structors, and with the opening of the 
Cornell course of naval architecture the 
navy department feels that it can get 
along very well.

to :il!

out

ment.
E. B. JEROME, 

Spl. Dep. Collector.4
HZetl

No.couver
although they tugged for an .hour, when 
the tide commenced to fall, they were 
unable to move her. The Lome parted

\ CABLE ADVICES.

Cholera in Honolulu—America’s Atlan
tic Mails—New Cardinals.

London, Oct. 26.—The Hawaiian con
sul here writes to the Times that he has 
received official news that the choient 
in Hawaii, the victims of which were 
mostly natives, included three Ameri
cans, and that since September 18th 
only two cases have occurred.

The Daily Telegraph says that the 
White Star steamship line has obtained 
the American contract for carrying- the 
mails for a decade, through the Majes
tic of their line beating the St. Louis in 
placing the New York mails in London. 
It to stated that the rate for the contract 
is to be sixteen shillings per mile.

A Rome dispatch to the Chronicle says 
that at the consistory to be held in îto 
vember the Pope will create the follow
ing as cardinals: The papal nuneios at 
Pairis, Vienna, Lisbon and Madrid, the 
Archbishop of Ancona and Mgr. Satolli.

Mrs. Gladstone, who is confined to her 
bed by weakness resulting from verti
go, is slightly improved.

Sir Joseph Renais, lord mayor of Lon
don, has been made a baronet.

A verdict has been rendered that the 
Marquis of Waterford committed sui
cide while in a fit of temporary insanity.

Paris, Oct. 26.—The minister of hus
bandry received a deputation from the 
department of the North to-day, which 
presented a petition to the government 
protesting against the importation of 
cattle into France from the Argentine 
Republic and Canada. The petition set 
forth that if is the general belief that 
cattle from these countries were infect 
ed with pleuro-pneumonia.

a hawser in the attempt.
Although Fulford reef is described as 

a jagged and dangerous reef of rocks, 
and the Quadra’s plates are not very 
heavy, she is not making any water, 
and unless a south-east gale springs up, 
there to every possibility of her being 
floated without, severe injury. At pres
ent she is lying comparatively easy. Her 
bow to completely out of water and her 
keel is resting on the rocks about twen
ty feet below the bow, while the stem 
is in deep water. She stands straight 
up at high water, but lists over consider
ably when the tide falls. The tides are 
getting higher every day, but it is prob-

thry
wliicu

W. S. STOUT. 
General Manager.

MISS CAVANAUGH’S MURDERER.
The Really Guilty Party Found, But Can

not be Punished.
Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. «..-District Attorney 

Kennefeck to-day said he lmd proof tint 
the seducer of Miss Cavanaugh, of Cardin® 
Ont., who died here yesterday from ) 
leged criminal operation performed by Ur 
Harper, was Thomas J. White, a married 
man of Prescott, Ont. White was a siu-de 
man when the intrigue began, but lias been 
married ever since Miss Cavanaugh's nancy.

Unfortunate

alii ii
When he was defeated in 1887

preg-
. . _ as lt may seem, District Attorney Kennefeck was forced to admit that 
he had not sufficient evidence to order the 
airest of White and secure his extradition 
“We cannot prosecute him at present 
said Mr. Kennefeck. “and the only thiiiz 
we can hope for is that the Canadian go * 
eminent will take action against him 
the crime of seduction.

who was
able that the Quadra will have to be 
slightly raised before she will come off. 
After to-day’s efforts it seems certain 
that no amount of pulling will 
her, without doing serious damage.

There wa# much surprise in the city 
when the news of the accident 
ceived.

British Columbia.
move torana

JABEZ BALFOUR ON TRIAL.
Armenian Disturbanceswas re-

Capt. Walbran is considered 
the most careful and one of the most

„ . Reported fromConstantinople—Siyty Supposed Killed.
London, Oct. 25.—The trial of Jabez s 

Balfour, formerly member of parliament 
and said: to be the prime mover In tbe 
manipulation which resulted in disaster to 
the Liberator Group companies, and who 
„ _ from the Argentine Repub
lic after much delay, was commenced this 
morning in the Queen’s Bench division of 
the high court of justice.

The county council to-day granted an un
conditional, license to the Empire and Al
hambra theatres and refused the Palace 4 
theatre a promenade 'license. |

Sir Robert Peel, who succeeded to the ! 
title on the death of his father on May 1 
9th last, has compromised with his creditors 1 
at 50 per cent. Mrs. Langtry, who it was il 
rumored about a month ago, was content*]! 
plating marriage with Sir Robert, as soonl 
as she obtained a divorce from her bus-1 band, was among the 
was indebted. He c 
pounds. ;

Constantinople, Oct. 25.—The United 1 
States cruiser Marblehead has arrived at I 
Merslna, Asia Minor, In order to protect 1 
missionaries in that district.

Fierce disturbances, accompanied bv ser-1 
tous bloodshed, are reported to have taken I 
place at Ezrlnglan; sixty Armenians are I 
said to have been killed. The Turkish gov- | 
ernment has sent a circular note to thee 
representatives of the Powers, and to its I 
representatives abroad, announcing that thCl 
outbreak was provoked by the Armenians. ,1 

Alepho, Oct. 25.—According to advices re-[l 
ceived here, the Armenians of the district W 
of Marash have attacked the Inhabitants 1 of four Turkish villages.

competent mariners on the coast. He 
has to go through 
places, but has never previously met 
with an accident. The fog 
thick yesterday afternoon.

The tugs Lome, Constance and Van
couver hiturned this afternoon from the 
scetli of the accident. Nothing could 
be done towards releasing the vessel af
ter the tide commenced to fall, but she 
was made as sung as possible and an 
effort will be made to raise her off the 
foeks and float her at the next high tide.

AN OlB FAMILIAR

some dangerous
was extraditedwas very

SALISBURY’S OPPORTUNITY1

To Gain Immortality by Settling the 
Russo-Chinese Question.

STORY.

Unsuccessful Attempt Made to Pass 
Confederate $5 Bill.

persons to whom 
owes her about 4

a

liondon, Oct. 26.—The foreign office 
declares that it has no confirmation of 
the news reported in the Hong Kong 
dispatch to the Times to the effect that 
Russia has obtained the Tight to anchor 
her fleet at Port Arthur and to con
struct railways on the Liao Tung pen
insula.

An editorial in the Chronicle su vs: 
We think that thus menaced by Rus
sia, Japan will refuse to evacuate Port 
Arthur. It is not inconceivable that if 
Russia attempts such a step England 
and Japan will form an offensive and de- 
fentive alliance. If Lord Salisbury will 
only makee up his mind what to do and 
how to do it, he has a chance to gain 
high credit for himself.

The Standard. Conservative, editor
ially considers that the Times Hong 
Jvci:g dispatch, reporting important con
cessions to Russia by China, to ; “balloon 
d essai ’ on Russia’s part, 
mandarins sanctioned such a treaty ’’ 
the Standard continues, “it will onfy be 
with the comforting assurance that they 
wtvould have to face the opposition of 
Japan aud the pow-ers. The covenant 
would bo so much waste paper.”

îvew York, Oct. 26.—“England wfl? 
2” find it necessary to fight Russia. 
Ihe English people are a quiet, peaee- 
lovmg people. They are commercial, 
ana the government will not rush into 
war because of Russia’s action.” .VThto 
(flu.mon was expressed by Henry M. 
Stanley, who looking vastly improved 
bv his tnp through Canada and the 
Northwest, returned "to New York and 
took rooms at the Windsor hotel. ‘1 
visited the gold mines in the Kootenay 
between the Canadian Pacific line and 
the United States boundary. Part of 
«lose mines are in the United States. 
j.“e, «old production is wonderful. I 
think the mines will be second only to 
those in South Africa.

Andrew Lembeck, the man who fig
ured âo conspicuously in the case of Cape 
Mtidge Sally, whose body was found .on 
the Songheea reserve a week ago yester
day, and Harry Jensen, were arrested 
last night by, Constables Perdue and Mc
Donald for attempting, to pass a worth
less United States Confederate bill. They 
were not brought into court at the reg
ular session this morning, as the papers 
were not- ready, hut were taken before 
the magistrate later ■ in the day. They 
were remanded until Monday, when 
their preliminary hearing will be taken 
up. It appears that Hausen purchased 
the bill, the amount of which was $5, 
for 25 cents, and gave it to Lembeck to 
pass. The- game was tried at several 
places, but did not go through. The of
ficers who worked the matter up and ar
rested the pair are of opinion that Lem
beck, who is a simple sort of fellow, was 
merely made a tool of by Hansen and 
that thertf was no criminal intent on his

-

ÏFox two
ANOTHER BANK CLOSED.

- ---------—- ; ••
Controller Eckels Shuts ii> the Colum

bia National of Tacoma.

Look out for colds at this season. Keep / 
yourself well and strong by taking Hood’s 1 
Sarsaparilla, the great tonic and blood pur- ' 
’fier.

I* ,..n, * K!EE!
rtJILL Knit 15 pairs of «ox a ' 

dar. Will do all Knitting 
required in a family, homespun , 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNItTER on the Market.

This la the one to me. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
We can famish ribbing attach
ments. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE 00., DUNDAS, ONT,
(Mention this paper.)

The ImprovedTacoma, Get. 25.—A few minutes be-ease

’’Even ifthe
y a

/ee . «o
aUTltSUipart.

The bill is one of the issue of the Con 
federate States and a year or so before 
the surrender of the Southern army at 
Appomatox " court house, was scarcely 
worth the 25 cents Hausen paid for it, 
and after that event had even less value 
as a curio.

$lU4,000 clainied to be due rile citv 
account of the deposits made, but which 
the bank refused to pay on the ground 
that tEe deposit was made By warrants 
which proved to* be worthless. After
making that demand the city madé a 
further demand for $16,506, which it is 
claimed deposited in cash in the bank 
for a special purpose, payment of which 
was also refused. These facts 
communicated to Air. Clary -and the con
troller, and the closing of the bank is 
the result, x

After taking charge Mr. Clary at once 
gave notice to all correspondents of the 
bank, by wire, advising them of the 
suspension, and to-day will commence 
making up a statement of the condition 
of the bank for the controller. '

The Columbia National Bank 
ganized and opened for business 
Sept. 14, 1891, with a capital stock of 
$200,000. with Henry Oliver president,
W.. G. Peters, vice-president and N. R.
Dolsen, cashier. In 1893 Mr. Dolson A romantic story is told of gold bei nr, 
retired and the present officers were found at the bottom of a holeZred for 
elected. an artesian well on Lulu Island by Jack

The bank owns the old Chamber of McLeod. The drill to said to7
Commerce building, corner of Pac=fic i brought up flake gold, which/was nn

U«fi^^lriTWelfth 8treet’ fOF whieh k i”8ed ‘° have bad its hiding place in the 
paid $68,000. bed of an old river. Then “crush

Only about one-fourth of the stock is quartz” was brought up, which gave the 
held in Tacoma, the balance being held amazing assay of $11,000 a ton, and the 
by 170 stockholders in twenty different theory was immediately formed that the 
states, especially in New York and well digger had struck a quartz vein at 
Ohio. The stockholders are nearly all a depth of 265 feet below tbe alluvial 
of them people of good financial stand- soil of Lulu Island. A company to do
ing.: - . velop McLeod’s find was the next step,

and the whole neighborhood to reported 
as run over by Vancouver and New 
Westminster citizens staking out claims.
How they get around the “mineral in 
place” provision is not stated.

Seven minerals claims have been stak
ed out on a quartz ledge adjoining the ____
land of Col. Eliot, of Somenos. They* ' H? At. *R IN’ BRONZE, 
are said to contain principally silver and "** ’ *
copper. It is said that the ledge was 
first discovered some years ago by Mr.
J. Bell, of Somenos, but was not stak 
off. The ledge is on the west side 
the railway line, between Somenos an 
Hall’s Crossing.

Wanted,Oil

woman

SEVERAL MEN"
of good character, who can furnish horse 
and light rig. $75 to $250 a month. Ap- 
11c ants write fully.
THE BRADLEY GARRETSON CO., Ltd.,/ 

Brantford, Ont. I

TQ FOOL THE CHINESE.

Steamship Victoria Guards Deported Ce
lestials by Anchoring Outside.

The Northern Pacific steamship Vic
toria, which sails for the Orient to-dtfy, 
has aboard several deported Chinese 
whom the company has contracted with 
the United States government to safely 
deliver in China, and a little plan was 
put in operation to checkmate any 
scheme to get them ashore on any pre
text, legal or otherwise. When the Aric- 
toria arrived from Tacoma at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon she came to anchor out 
to the straits beyond the harbor limits, 
and according to a pre-arranged plan, 
Agent J. E. Macrae, of the company, 
went out there in the tug Sadie engaged

were
he WANTED,

Young Men and Women?
or older ones If still young in spirit, ot( 
undoubted character, good talkers, ambn 
lions aùd industrious, can find emplyment 
In a good cause, with $60,00 PER MONTH 
t nd upwards, according to ability. 1 Rfev. T. S. LINSCOTT, Brantford, Can./

THE SEARCH FOR WEALTH-

Lulu^ Island and Somenos Get Their 
Turns as Bonanza Producers.

was or-
LODES. Oil

as aSEARCHING THEIR HOUSES.
Cuban Insurgents Called Upon to Deliver 

-Up Their Arms. WARNING 

$100 Reward
Awarded# >r* r.-vi- . Havana, Oct. 25.—The governor of the

Highest Honors—World’s Pair province of Santa Clara has ordered all
’ citizens within his Jurisdiction to deliver 

any arms which may be In their posses
sion to the authorities, and officers of the

detailed to houses. The officers have already 
numbers of carbines and revolv- 

■s concealed on various preAl„~„.
Capt. Gonzales, at the head o^-a squad

ron of eight volunteers, had a skirmish 
at Adela plantation, near Rmnedos, with a 
band of forty insurgents. - The troops cap
tured four horses and a number of mules, 
loaded with boxes which were afterwards 
found to contain 2000 dynamite cartridges.

The Spanish gunboat Oarldad, has been 
sunk off Cardenas, province of Matanzas. 
The crew escaped In boats. The gunboat 
will be floated as soon as the necessary as-

have•Sat-
volunteer corps have been search all 
discovered
ers concealed on various

Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of afiy persofi-or persons imitating 
our trade mark bf stamping plugs of to- 
baco with bronze in such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

cap- 
not ex-, remises

CREAM The directors are Major Henry Oliver, 
J. H. Wilt, Geo. L. Dickson, B. A. Eek- 
hart, Hon. W. H. Pritchard. W. Gt 
Peters and Charles P. Corbit of New 
York.

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCOTBE WAGES OF SIN______ ARB PAB>. g

Wllltem Young’s Account With Earth is 
Now Wiped Off.

slstance can be sent her.
Washigton, Oct, 25.—Some attention was 

attracted at Washington to-day by the 
Madrid dispatches coming via Havana, al
leging that the President has promised the 
Spanish minister to veto any action by con
gress favorable to the Cubans. It may be 
stated positively that no such promise has 
been made, and such promise would be so 
irregular and unprecedented as to be be
yond the range of possibility. The 'story 
can be pat down as intended only to en
courage the loyal element in Cuba.

P0WIU Bach plug of which Is stamped with
^the Orlenta1°Veinment agent at Yale> 18atSan Francisco, Oct 28.—Wm. Young was 

hanged at San Quentin to-day for murder. 
Young murdered and robbed his employer, 
an aged Frenchman named Pierre Latest 
fro. In Monterey County. He shot the old 
man and then robbed him of $85. Young 
Confessed the crime. Hie came from G@r- 
many thrde years ago/land was addictéd ,to drinking, agg^jto ' 1

—

ÏÏÜS
ityrnimeeANm’

Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE .MOST PERFECT MADE.
* GraP« Crefm of Tartar Powder. Free 
worn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

SSISIÉ'S Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped;!
with T. & B. Tin Tag.^Jj 

The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.
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